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1. My best friend ___ play hockey at the club.
❏ don't
❏ does
❏ doesn't

2. ___ yesterday?
❏ Did it rained
❏ It did rained
❏ Did it rain

3. ___ her?
❏ I will married
❏ Will marry you
❏ Will you marry

4. ___ tonight?
❏ Are you work
❏ Are working
❏ Are you working

5. ___ when the team appeared?
❏ Was it rains
❏ Were it raining
❏ Was it raining

6. I ___ you next time.
❏ will not helping
❏ won't be help
❏ will not be helping

7. Kristen ___ Mike yet.
❏ haven't seen
❏ has saw
❏ hasn't seen

8. I ___ so scared since your mother was pregnant.
❏ had to be
❏ hadn't been
❏ hadn't being

9. ___ your exam?
❏ Had you prepared
❏ Had prepared you
❏ Had you preparing

10. I ___ a lot of photos.
❏ 've taken
❏ has taken
❏ have take

11. When ___?
❏ you will arrive
❏ will you be arriving
❏ will you to be arrive

12. Which of the following sentences refers to a future plan?
❏ We are playing football now
❏ We are playing football tomorrow
❏ We aren't playing football right now

13. I ___ when I said it was wrong!
❏ hadn't kidding
❏ was not kidding
❏ did kidding

14. I ___ Bob at the airport.
❏ will meet
❏ will met
❏ will meeting

15. In the Simple Past, when the verb is "Regular", we add ___ at the end of it.
❏ did
❏ -ed
❏ -ing

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. doesn't
2. Did it rain
3. Will you marry
4. Are you working
5. Was it raining
6. will not be helping
7. hasn't seen
8. hadn't been
9. Had you prepared
10. 've taken
11. will you be arriving
12. We are playing football tomorrow
13. was not kidding
14. will meet
15. -ed
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